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Here I am, sitting here waiting
Anticipating when I make my move
I'm so confused, don't wana be guessin
But my confession is.......
that I'm thinkin bout you

(Bridge)
you might think that a girl like me
wont approach you more gladly
But tonight Im gonna make you see.................

(Chorus)
When you need (oh) 
a little bit of lovin (Little bit of lovin)
Baby look no further (no no)
Just think about me (think about, think about me)
And when u need (need)
A little bit of fire (fire)
All I desire (yeh)
Is that you think about me (is that u think about me)

There you are
Off in your own world
But every guy's girl,
has got their eye on you

And I don't know
Who you've been kissin
Baby you've been missin
The kind of love thats true

(Bridge)

(Chorus)
When you need (oh when you need)
A little bit of lovin (a little bit of lovin)
Baby look no further (don't look no further)
Just think about me (you gotta think about me)
And when you need (need)
A little bit of fire
All I desire (all I desire)
Is that you think about me (think about me, about me)
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I don't know when or where
But this time I don't care
Coz I've got feelings to share
And boy you better beware
This time I'm making my move
Someones got to pursue
Tonight my victum is you

(Chorus) Repeat till end
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